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EDITORIAL

The Crown Attorney had finished his summation. In 
his mind the accused was hopelessly guilty. The evidence 
was clear and convicting. There was no doubt: the ac-
cused had committed the crime and now had to pay. 

The attorney for the defence, however, stated that 
guilt had not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence presented was entirely circumstantial. In 
fact, the evidence pointed in a different direction and 
exonerated the accused. The Jury could reasonably come 
with only one verdict: not guilty!

“The first to present his case seems right, till another 
comes forward and questions him” (Prov 18:17). What 
was first thought to be an airtight case later appears to 
be full of holes. Every witness is “cross examined” and 
his statements are carefully scrutinized and dissected. 

From the above paragraphs we understand the import-
ance of evidence. Circumstantial evidence is not primary. 
There must be concrete evidence that unmistakably con-
nects the accused to the crime.

What is evidence?
There are those who believe that the theory of evo-

lution provides sure evidence regarding the origin and 
development of all that exists. I use this example because 
many consider this theorem to be proven without any 
doubt. To deny the central notion of evolutionism would 
mean going in against all scientific proof. There is simply 
too much evidence that the earth is millions of years old. 
In public high school I had a science teacher who was ap-
palled at the fact that someone actually believed what is 
in the Bible. “But. . .” he sputtered. . . “evolutionism has 
been clearly proven and is widely accepted.” I was only a 
fourteen-year-old boy. I still remember his name.

I leave aside now the question whether the evidence 
for evolutionism is really solid and strong. That’s some-
thing for scientists to discuss and decide. I am merely a 
Bible thumper. Thump, thump. My interest lies mainly in 
what the Bible has to say about something. 

Actually I am looking for evidence, too. The evidence 
that I seek is not found first in the book of nature but in 
the book of Scripture. What is evidence? In Hebrews 11:1 
we read, “Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and 
certain of what we do not see.” Let’s lift out the words 
sure and certain. The NKJV has the following transla-
tion, “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen.” Lift out the words substance 
and evidence. What we believe is sure and certain, has 
substance and evidence. 

Perhaps here lies the difference between secular sci-
entists and mere Christians. Believers are sure and cer-
tain that what the Bible says is indisputably true. That is 
the character of faith. Faith does not say “maybe” or “I 
think so, but I could be wrong;” faith says it is true and 
certain. Amen, Amen, a believer’s favourite words. The 
evidence is overwhelming and undeniable. Faith says: 
we hold as true all that God has revealed in his Word.

It is noteworthy that the Bible directly bestows the 
terms sure and certain on God’s work of creation, “By faith 
we understand that the universe was formed by God’s 
command, so that what is seen was not made out of what 
was visible” (Heb 11:3). Natural scientists focus on what is 
visible and quantifiable. Some use the term “hard science.” 
But Christians focus first on what has been revealed in 
God’s Word. The evidence is recognized and embraced by 
faith. The Heidelberg Catechism explains faith as follows, 
“True faith is a sure knowledge whereby I accept as true all 
that God has revealed in his Word” (Q/A 21).
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Rev. Klaas Stam begins Issue 6 with his editorial “Evidence.” 
Here we read about the important role evidence plays – in the 
courtroom, in science, in faith.

We have been running a few series recently; Issue 6 con-
tains the final of three articles by Dr. Cornelis Van Dam on 
Prophetesses, Then and Now. We also have Dr. Theo Lodder’s 
article on Musical Instruments and Musicians in Worship, this 
time looking at the confessional perspective on music as well 
as some musings and application.

In this issue we bring you a report on the CRTS Conference 
of January 2013: “Your Only Comfort: Celebrating 450 with the 
Heidelberg Catechism.” Rev. Rodney Vermeulen gives you an 
overview of the conference while Rev. Clarence Bouwman pro-
vides readers with some take home thoughts.

There is a report on the welcome of Rev. Van Woudenberg 
and his family to Dunnville, as well as an ARPA Update and a 
Women’s Savings Action report.

Issue 6 contains the Ray of Sunshine column, a Letter 
to the Editor, and a Mission News insert. In addition, the 
Treasures New and Old meditation and a Canticle from Rev. 
George van Popta focus our attention on the celebration of 
Good Friday, commemorating the crucifixion of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ.

Laura Veenendaal
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A closer look
It may be good to look closer at Hebrews 11:1. There 

are two words for which I want to ask your attention. The 
expression “being sure” is literally the word “hyposta-
sis.” The word means something that is standing under 
another thing as a solid basis. Everything is built on this 
immovable and unshakable foundation.

Christians do not hope for something that is perhaps 
true in a certain way, but faith is a solid basis on which 
we place all our expectation. Something is undeniably 
true because God has revealed it in his Word. We know 
for a fact that God who created this world is also creat-
ing a new heaven and a new earth through Jesus Christ, 
our glorious Saviour. Scientists cannot prove or disprove 
this. It is a matter of faith.

Then there is the second word “elengos.” This word 
means certainty and conviction. It is the convincing 
proof that has decided an experiment or debate. In other 
words, we are not dealing with circumstantial evidence, 
but convincing proof and hard evidence. Case closed. The 
judge has gathered his robes together, adjusted his wig, 
waved his hand, and left the building.

Compelling evidence
There are Christian academics today who have nilly-

willy (Latin: nolens volens) succumbed to secular thinking. 
They do so because they feel that “science” has provided

indubitable proof that the earth is millions of years old 
and that things evolved over a long period of time. 

The evidence is so compelling, they suggest, it would 
be foolish to oppose it or teach otherwise. Hence the 
fierce reaction when I suggested that evolutionism is only 
a theory. On the contrary, I was told, it is not a theory but 
a scientific theorem. A theorem, you must understand, is 
an embodiment of some general principle that makes it 
part of a larger theory. A theory in a scientific sense is 
something that has been proven without any doubt.

Faith and science are strange bedfellows. Faith is being 
certain of something you do not see and cannot empirically 
prove. Science is based on what is visible and demonstrable. 
This does not mean that all science is wrong. It does mean 
that science should take in a humble spot without grandiose 
claims that militate against Scripture. 

We are surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses. The 
case is closed.

Something is undeniably true because  
God has revealed it in his Word

C
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When Mary anointed Jesus with 
perfume, Judas Iscariot and the dis-
ciples objected. But Jesus vindicated 
her, “Leave her alone. It was intended 
that she should save this for the day of 
my burial.” It’s a strange expression. 
It sounds like he’s saying that Mary 
was intending to use that perfume for 
his burial, so we don’t know why she 
would’ve poured it at that moment. 

What Jesus meant becomes clear-
er when we compare it to Mark 14:8, 
“She poured perfume on my body 
beforehand to prepare my body for 
burial.” What Jesus is saying is some-
thing like this: “Mary set the perfume 
aside to use it to honour me and show 
her love. And what she has done, in 
fact, is to prepare my body for burial.”

What Mary did to Jesus was what 
people in those days did to dead bod-
ies: they anointed them with perfume, 
from head to foot, to cover the stink 
of death. Did Mary know then, that 
he was about to die? She should’ve 
known it; Jesus had told them often 
enough. She also knew the Sanhedrin 
was planning to arrest him. And if she 
put two and two together, she would’ve 
recognized what Jesus was doing by 
coming out into the open at Bethany, 
where his enemies would find him. 
We can’t say whether she knew or not. 
She obviously didn’t understand why 
he had to die. Otherwise she would’ve 
expected him to rise again, because 
he’d said that, too. Maybe this is like 

what happened with Caiaphas in John 
11:51-52; maybe Mary was expressing 
more than she realized. 

But it doesn’t matter whether 
she knew Jesus was about to die. For 
Jesus says, “I recognize her love, and 
I rejoice in it.” Such extravagant love 
is beautiful in the eyes of God. And 
under the circumstances, what Mary 
has done is completely appropriate. 
Her priorities are perfectly in order. 

The disciples had said that the 
perfume could’ve been sold and the 
money given to the poor. Jesus said, 
“You will always have the poor among 
you, but you will not always have me” 
(v. 8). Some people think that Jesus 
is saying the poor will always be 
with you, so giving them this money 
wouldn’t have made much difference 
anyway. Or that Jesus means to say, 
“You have to choose between giv-
ing your money to the poor, and giv-
ing it to me.” But Jesus would never 
discourage us from helping the poor. 
And he’d never suggest that we have 
to choose between them and him. We 
only have to think of his words in 
Matthew 25:40, “Whatever you did for 
the least of these brothers of mine, you 
did for me.”

Jesus is actually quoting from 
Deuteronomy 15:7, “Do not be hard-
hearted or tightfisted toward your 
poor brother.” And then it says, “There 
will always be poor people in the land. 
Therefore, I command you to be open-

handed toward your brothers, and to-
ward the poor and needy in the land” 
(v. 11). Jesus is drawing a contrast 
between what the disciples could al-
ways do, and what they could do only 
at that moment. “You’ll always be able 
to give money to the poor. But I won’t 
always be with you. Disciples, under-
stand who I am, and what I have come 
to do.” The hour was growing late, 
the cross was a few days away, and 
they still didn’t know. Jesus is saying, 
“I’m on my way to the grave. Whether 
Mary knows it or not, she has prepared 
my body for burial.” And this is how 
Jesus wanted his disciples to see him, 
and how Jesus wants us to see him: to 
see that he laid down his life for us. 

Jesus says in Mark 14:9, “I tell 
you the truth: wherever this gospel is 
preached throughout the world, what 
Mary has done will also be told, in 
memory of her.” And so we have also 
heard the story of Mary’s devotion to 
the Lord. The Holy Spirit holds her out 
as an example of the joy, thankfulness, 
and selfless love that belongs to faith 
in Jesus Christ, the faith that sees and 
claims him as the atoning sacrifice 
for our sin. That is the worship that 
Christ seeks from his church, the love 
he deserves from his bride. Let us pray 
that the Spirit will give us the power 
to grasp how wide and long and high 
and deep the love of Christ is, that we 
may offer him our hearts, our lives, all 
that we are and ever will be.

Dick Wynia
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Worship the Crucifi d 
Christ!
“It was intended that she should save this perfume for the day of 
my burial.”
(John 12:7)
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Prophetesses in ancient Israel were an exception and, 
as we saw in the preceding two articles, their presence 
does not justify opening the office of elder and minister 
of the Word to women today. But, one can ask, do we 
not now live in the age of the Spirit? The prophet Joel 
predicted that not only our sons but also our daughters 
will prophesy. Furthermore, the New Testament speaks of 
prophetesses in Christ’s church. What does the reality of 
the Pentecost outpouring of the Holy Spirit mean for ad-
mitting women into the offices of elder and minister? To 
answer that question we need to consider Joel’s prophecy 
and its fulfillment as well as how prophets and prophet-
esses functioned in the church.

Joel’s prophecy
Through Joel, his prophet, God promised: “I will 

pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daugh-
ters will prophesy, your old men will dream dreams, 
your young men will see visions. Even on my servants, 
both men and women, I will pour out my Spirit in those 
days” (Joel 2:28-29). It is clear that the gift of the Holy 
Spirit was promised to all, both male and female. On the 
day of Pentecost, the Apostle Peter told those assembled 
that this prophecy was now being fulfilled (Acts 2:16-
18). What is the meaning of everyone, male and female, 
prophesying? Does this, for example, mean that all will 
now be able to receive revelation, proclaim a new au-
thoritative Word of God, and so contribute to the writing 
of the canonical Scripture, as the Old Testament prophets 
did? Will everyone also be able to predict the future, as 
the Old Testament prophets did? When one considers the 
evidence of the New Testament, the answer is clearly no.

The apostles are the ones who have a task similar 
to that of the Old Testament prophets. They receive rev-
elation and speak God’s Word. Did the Apostle Paul not 
write to the Thessalonians: “When you received the word 
of God, which you heard from us, you accepted it not 
as the word of men, but as it actually is, the word of 
God, which is at work in you who believe” (1 Thess 2:13; 
also see 4:8). Christ speaks through an apostle (cf. 2 Cor 

13:3). The word of the Old Testament prophets and that 
spoken by the apostles are on the same level (2 Pet 3:2). 
We therefore accept the writings of the apostles as the 
very Word of God. They form part of Scripture.

What then was Joel predicting when he spoke of the 
Spirit being poured out on all people and enabling sons 
and daughters to prophesy? Joel’s reference to the abil-
ity to function as a prophet is very general and covers 
all believers. Receiving new revelation from God is not 
referred to here. The context indicates that Peter quoted 
this prophecy to explain why the believers filled with 
the Spirit were all “declaring the wonders of God” in 
languages which all visitors to Jerusalem could under-
stand (Acts 2:11). In other words, the prophesying here is 
equivalent to effectively communicating and declaring 
the wonders of God. They were able to do this because of 
the outpouring of the Spirit. According to God’s promise, 
the Spirit would write God’s Word on their hearts (Jer 
31:33-34; cf. 2 Cor 3:3) and they would thus be enabled 
to pass it on.

The Pentecost outpouring of the Spirit thus means 
that believers today are endowed with Christ’s Spirit 
and thus share Christ’s anointing, also as prophets and 
prophetesses (cf. HC, LD 12). This identity enables believ-
ers to do their prophetic calling. Believers have been en-
trusted with the Word of God (cf. Rom 3:2) and through 
the Spirit can now speak God’s Word to those around 
them (cf. 1 John 2:20, 27). The gospel can and should be 
communicated through believers in fullness. Thus they 
do their prophesying by confessing Christ to a world lost 
in sin (Matt 10:32-33; Mark 8:38).

However, besides this general prophetic office of all be-
lievers made possible by the pentecostal outpouring of the 
Spirit, there were also those with special prophetic gifts.

The special prophetic gift
In the early Christian church some were endowed 

with a special ability to prophesy which set them apart 
from the average member of the congregation. The 
Apostle Paul mentions this gift of prophecy, along with 

Cornelis Van Dam
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other special gifts such as speaking in different kinds of 
tongues and the gift of healing and miraculous powers. 
The Spirit gives these gifts as he determines (1 Cor 12:1-
11). In 1 Corinthians 14, the gift of tongues and prophecy 
are treated as complementary and belonging together. 
But the gift of prophecy is more than the gift of tongues. 
“I would like every one of you to speak in tongues, but 
I would rather have you prophesy. He who prophesies is 
greater than one who speaks in tongues, unless he inter-
prets, so that the church may be edified” (1 Cor 14:4-5; 
also see vv. 1 and 39).

This special gift of prophecy appears to be similar to 
that experienced by the Old Testament prophets for rev-
elation was given through it (1 Cor 14:30, also see v. 26). 
As in the Old Testament (Deut 13:1-5; 18:20), also in the 
New Testament, one therefore had to be on guard against 
false prophecy. The words of those who claimed prophetic 
revelation had to be evaluated and weighed (1 Cor 14:29; 
1 John 4:1; 1 Thess 5:20-21; cf. Rev 2:20). Positively, 
those with the gift of prophecy “can fathom all mysteries 
and all knowledge” (1 Cor 13:2). Such mysteries of the 
gospel were previously unknown and therefore needed to 
be revealed (cf. Rom 11:25-27; 1 Cor 15:51-54). The mys-
tery of the gospel was made known by revelation to the 
apostles and prophets – in that order (Eph 3:3-5). These 
New Testament prophets therefore stand on the same line 
as the apostles in terms of receiving revelation. Luke tells 
of anonymous prophets from Jerusalem and Agabus, a 
prophet, who predicted a severe famine (Acts 11:27-28). 
Prophets were also active in Antioch (Acts 13:1). The 
book of Revelation is a prime example of a long prophetic 
work (cf. Rev. 1:3; 22:7, 10, 18, 19). Indeed, the church 
is “built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, 
with Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone” (Eph 
2:20).

The very fact that these prophets, along with the 
apostles, had a foundational function means that their 
function as conveyers of revelation was temporary. They 
served a one-time need for setting the foundations of the 
church in the beginning of “the last days” (Acts 2:17). 
Once that foundation had been established with all the 
revelation given that the church required, the need for 
apostles and prophets ceased.

With this background into the prophetic gift, we can 
consider this gift in relation to women.

Women and prophecy
Philip the evangelist “had four unmarried daughters 

who prophesied” (Acts 21:9). Women clearly had the spe-
cial gift of prophecy, as is also indicated elsewhere (1 Cor 
11:5). We are told very little about these prophetesses. 
Since the special gift of prophecy was a temporary gift 
to the church in this first period after Pentecost, prophet-
esses also ceased to exist after the apostolic age.

How did such women endowed with the special gift 
of prophecy function in the church? When prophesying, 
presumably in public worship, “every woman who prays or 
prophesies with her head uncovered dishonors her head – 
it is just as though her head were shaved” (1 Cor 11:5). This 
means that when a women passed on revelation from God 
she had to do so in a manner which honoured the crea-
tional gender distinctives. In the culture of those days that 
meant that women should wear head coverings in worship. 
Thus even when passing on divine revelation, such spe-
cially Spirit-gifted women were to be mindful of the fact 
that “the head of the woman is man” (1 Cor 11:3).

Today God no longer gives revelation to men or 
women and so this special prophetic gift no longer exists 
and women also have no task here. 
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Does the fact that women were prophetesses mean 
that women should therefore be admitted to the office 
of elder or minister and teach in church? Can we deduce 
from God’s using women to prophesy in the apostolic age 
the principle that he also uses women to have an official 
teaching function in the church today so that they can 
and should be admitted to ecclesiastical office of elder 
and minister?

Women and teaching
It is important to note that there is a difference be-

tween being a prophetess and being a teacher in the 
church. Prophecy and teaching are two distinct gifts (Rom 
12:6-7; 1 Cor 12:28; Eph 4:11). A prophet or prophetess re-
ceives revelation by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. God 
speaks directly through such a person and the words are 
therefore authoritative. “No prophecy of Scripture came 
about by the prophet`s own interpretation. For prophecy 
never had its origin in the will of man, but men spoke 
from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit” (2 
Pet 1:20-21). Teachers cannot make that claim. Teaching 
or preaching explains the Word of God. It interprets the 
text and derives its authority by being in harmony with 
Scripture. It is telling that God made use of female proph-
ets in both ancient Israel and in the apostolic period of the 
Christian church, but he never used women in the main 
teaching offices of Israel, namely as priests (Lev 10:11; 
Deut. 33:10) or as elders (Deut 32:7; 1 Tim 3:2). These of-
fices were reserved for men only.

This pattern continued after Pentecost. When it comes 
to teaching in the church today, God’s Word is clear. “I do 
not permit a woman to teach or to have authority over a 
man; she must be silent. For Adam was formed first, then 
Eve” (1 Tim 2:12-13). This authoritative apostolic injunc-
tion occurs within the context of instructions for the 
church when gathered for worship. Since an elder (either 
teaching or ruling elder) is one who is “able to teach” (1 
Tim 3:2; 5:17), this prohibition would exclude a woman 

to be ordained in that office since she is not permitted to 
teach in an official capacity in a church service. Further-
more, this prohibition is based on creation and not on a 
passing cultural phenomenon (1 Tim 2:13). Outside the 
official worship services of the church, women are able 
to teach as the example of Priscilla and Aquila shows. 
They explained to a recent convert, Apollos, “the way 
of God more adequately” (Acts 18:26). Women were also 
active in the church in other supportive roles, as the case 
of Euodia and Syntche showed. These women contended 
at Paul’s side in the cause of the gospel (Phil 4:3). Phoebe 
was likewise of great help (Rom 16:2).

Those who wish to see women admitted to ecclesias-
tical office will ask, but what then does Galatians 3:28 
mean? “There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, 
male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.” Does 
this passage not indicate that gender is no longer a factor 
for determining one’s role in the church? Scripture must 
be interpreted with Scripture. Taken in isolation this text 
can be used to defend almost anything. The context indi-
cates that male and female are the same in terms of shar-
ing fully in Christ’s salvation (Gal 3:26-29). No one is 
excluded because of race, social standing, or gender.

In conclusion
The egalitarian spirit of our time urges us to ordain 

women into the offices of elder and minister. If we accept 
Scripture as authoritative, then we have to say no to that 
pressure that is also exerting its influence on churches 
with a Reformed name. However, forbidding women ad-
mittance to these offices does not in any way mean that 
women have no task in the church. They certainly do! The 
Holy Spirit also endows women with many gifts for the 
upbuilding of the body of Christ. But the use of these gifts 
is not dependent on being ordained into a specific office.

With respect to the prophetic task, both male and 
female are recipients of the promise of God that he will 
pour out his Spirit on his people and raise up proph-
ets and prophetesses (Acts 2:17). All believers have the 
full freedom and obligation to prophesy and bear witness 
to our Lord and Saviour both in church and in society 
at large. One does not need to be ordained into an ec-
clesiastical office to fulfill one’s prophetic task as Chris-
tians. All believers are under holy obligation to use one’s 
prophetic gifts and talents both within and outside the 
church to the glory of our God.

Does the fact that women were 
prophetesses mean that women should 

therefore be admitted to the office of elder 
or minister and teach in church?
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In previous articles, we’ve surveyed the biblical data 
concerning musical instruments and musicians in wor-
ship. We now turn briefly to our Reformed confessions. 
Although the Three Forms of Unity do not address the 
subject of musical instruments and musicians in particu-
lar, Articles 7 and 25 of the Belgic Confession and Lord’s 
Day 35, Q/A 96 of the Heidelberg Catechism do provide 
some clear direction.  

The whole manner of worship which 
God requires

The sufficiency of Holy Scripture, including its 
teaching on the worship of God, is the subject of Belgic 
Confession Article 7, with which the church confesses:  

We believe that Holy Scripture fully contains the will 
of God and that all that man must believe in order to be 
saved is sufficiently taught therein. The whole manner 
of worship which God requires of us is written in it at 
length. It is therefore unlawful for any one, even for an 
apostle, to teach otherwise than we are now taught in 
Holy Scripture: yes, even if it be an angel from heaven, 
as the apostle Paul says (Gal 1:8). Since it is forbidden 
to add or to take away anything from the Word of God 
(Deut 12:32), it is evident that the doctrine thereof is 
most perfect and complete in all respects. 

Our confession declares here not merely that Scripture 
says something about worship, but that “the whole man-
ner of worship which God requires of us is written in it 
at length.” The church of the New Covenant is simply not 
permitted to ignore the length to which the Holy Spirit 
goes in teaching about Old Covenant worship, particu-
larly of the Mosaic and Davidic eras which are described 
in expansive scriptural detail. On the topic of musical 
instruments and musicians, furthermore, the Christian 
church is duty-bound to heed the in-depth writings of 
Holy Scripture concerning the Davidic liturgical period.

The fulfillment of the law in Christ
Belgic Confession Article 25, which addresses the re-

lationship between the Old and New Covenants, also of-
fers some guidance that is vital to the Christian church’s 
perspective on musical instruments and musicians in 
worship. This article states that  

We believe that the ceremonies and symbols of the 
law have ceased with the coming of Christ, and that 
all shadows have been fulfilled, so that the use of 
them ought to be abolished among Christians. Yet 
their truth and substance remain for us in Jesus 
Christ, in whom they have been fulfilled. In the 
meantime we still use the testimonies taken from the 
law and the prophets, both to confirm us in the doc-
trine of the gospel and to order our life in all honesty, 
according to God’s will and to his glory. 

The New Testament offers no indication whatsoever that 
musical instruments are among the shadows of the law that 
ought to be abolished, as is clearly the case with the sac-
rifices and other associated ceremonies of the law. On the 
contrary, as was observed in the previous article, musical 
instruments and musicians in the Revelation to John make 
the song of the Lamb ring forth from the multitude of wor-
shippers around God’s throne like never before.

As commanded in his Word
The Heidelberg Catechism also addresses the manner 

of worship in its formulation concerning the second com-
mandment of God’s law, where it says that the faithful 
may not “worship him in any other manner than he has 
commanded in his Word” (LD 35, Q/A 96). The positive 
thrust of this teaching, then, is that we are to worship 
God only as he has so prescribed in his Word, namely, in 
the Old and New Testaments.

Musical Instruments and 
Musicians in Worship: 
A Confessional Perspective

Theo Lodder
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Musical Instruments and Musicians 
in Worship: Preliminary Musings and 
Applications
Drilling down into God’s revelation

In previous articles, we surveyed the biblical data. 
Some have claimed that “the Bible says virtually noth-
ing about church music.”1 One might argue, however, not 
only on the basis of our survey of Holy Scripture, but 
also on the basis of what follows from a closer study of 
it, that it says a lot about church music. At the very least, 
“what it does say is of great assistance to us in determin-
ing the decisions we have to make in church music.”2

Before drilling down into God’s revelation in the 
Bible concerning instrumental song in future articles, 
we do well to contemplate the significance and practical 
implications of what we have discovered so far, and its 
relevance for the church’s worship today.

Music as human cultural enterprise
When we gather before God in worship, we come as 

humans who are part of a long musical tradition. Music is 
one of the most integral, instinctive elements of the hu-
man cultural enterprise (Gen 4:20-22), and thus, of who 
we are as human beings. From the establishment and de-
velopment of instrumental song in worship over the course 
of Israel’s early history, it is evident that our Creator-God 
expects us, as human creatures, to worship him with in-
strumental song. Making music to God is instinctive to 
his creatures; making music with instruments is both in-
stinctive to, and distinctive of, his human creatures. This 
makes our subject all the more pressing.

Instrumental music an ordinance of God
Making music with instruments in worship was not 

something that was merely dreamed up by humans, even 
though it seemed natural to them as a way of express-
ing praise and gratitude (Exod 15:20-21). Rather, God 

himself commanded it (Num 10:1-10; 2 Chron 29:25). 
Through King David, he even established an elaborate 
ministry of music and song among the Levites (1 Chron 
16:4-6). In seeking, then, what is the best way to use 
musical instruments to praise the LORD, we do well to 
open up God’s revelation and look for clues.

Musical instruments and singing
While the playing of instruments was not always for 

the purpose of accompanying or leading singing, it seems 
that in most cases it was. Thus, the musical ministry of 
the sons of Asaph, Heman, and Jeduthun, was called “the 
ministry of prophesying” (1 Chron 25:1; cf. 1 Sam 10:5). 
Furthermore, the Levite musicians could not just make 
music of any kind; they were “put in charge of the ser-
vice of song” (1 Chron 6:31, emphasis added). Even more 
significantly, the musical instruments of the Levites were 
called instruments for or of sacred song (1 Chron 15:16; 
16:42; Neh 12:36, etc.). Evidently, there was a close con-
nection between music and word – between playing on 
instruments and singing – in Scripture. This was to be 
reflected by the musicians in how they played their instru-
ments, namely, to carry and enhance holy song.

This connection between the music of instruments 
and the words that were sung has obvious implications 
for the place and role of musicians and their instruments 
in the Lord’s service of worship. Musicians must make 
music on their instruments to enhance the words that 
are sung, not to detract from those words, nor to draw 
attention to themselves or their instruments. Church 
musicians are to remember that they play instruments 
for song. Voices and instruments should blend together 
into one sound, rather than competing to be heard (2 
Chron 5:13).

The Lord’s musical instruments
Even the instruments which King David made were 

called “the Lord’s musical instruments. . . made for praising 

We are to worship God only as he has so 
prescribed in his Word
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the Lord” (2 Chron 7:6). The kings did not cheap out on the 
instruments, but imported the highest quality materials to 
manufacture them, along with the other building materials 
for the temple, costly as that was (1 Kgs 10:11-12). Like the 
temple itself, the musical instruments were to display the 
glory of Yahweh, who made his dwelling there!

Church musicians, then, must remember that their 
musical instruments cease to be theirs, in a sense, in 
worship. They belong to the Lord God who is worshipped. 
Furthermore, quality instruments are worth every dollar 
that is invested in them. Although this principle does not 
give license to purchase musical instruments irrespon-
sibly, it does require musicians to search for the high-
est quality instruments that they can afford. Churches, 
furthermore, should see to it that church musicians are 
not forced to purchase the cheapest, lowest quality in-
struments available. 

Instrumental song and spiritual vitality
Instrumental song, since it was a reflection of the 

spiritual vitality of Israel and the favour of her God (Neh 
13:10; Ps 137; Jer 7:34; Ezek 26:13; Amos 5:23), and also 
of their spiritual prowess (2 Chron 20:21; Ps 144), re-
mains an indicator of the spiritual health of the church. 

The favour of Christ our Lord upon us and our spirit-
ual vigour and valour can be measured, to some degree, 
by the attention, vigour, time, and money that we devote 
to the church’s musical ministry (2 Chron 23:18; 35:15; 
Neh 13:10-12; Jer 33:10-11; Amos 9:11-12). A careful 
reading of the Psalms confirms this (Ps. 33; 92; 98; 144; 
150, etc.; cf. Eph 5:18-20).

Christ, the song-leader
If one should question, as one might, whether such 

practical implications and imperatives for the present-day 
church can be drawn from the Old Testament, it can hard-
ly escape the attentive Bible-reader’s notice that the New 
Testament doesn’t seem to let up on instrumental song. 

Jesus sings God’s praises using psalms (Heb 2:12; Ps 
22:22; cf. Rom 15:7-13; Luke 24:44), with no indication 
that he means less by song than his Old Covenant broth-
ers and sisters experienced and enjoyed. 

Paul’s command to make music “with your heart 
fully engaged” includes both singing and instrumenta-
tion (Eph 5:19-20). 

John’s vision from the Lord Jesus in Revelation is 
thundering and ringing with instrumental music and 
song all around (Rev 1:10; 4:1; 5:8; 8-11; 14:2). 

The Holy Spirit tells all Christians, furthermore, to 
cock their ears for the sound of the trumpet call of God! 

So tune your instruments under the baton of the Mas-
ter-Musician. Warm up your voices with his songs. De-
velop and master new musical skills by the power of his 
Spirit. Let the music for the King, still thunder and ring!

1 Erik Routley, Music Leadership in the Church (New York: 
Abingdon Press, 1967), 54.  
2 Ibid.

Church musicians are to remember that 
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2.  It’s midnight – he’s in anguish;
     his sweat falls to the earth.
     His perspiration’s bloodied;
     he’s troubled near to death.
     It’s midnight – he is burdened;
     our sins caused him his grief.
     God’s wrath poured out upon him
     to bring us full relief.

Text: © George van Popta, 2009
Tune:  Ick wil mij gaen vertroosten
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is
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3.  It's midnight – deepest sadness
     engulfs the Holy One.
     And yet he prays, “O Father!
     O God, your will be done.” 
     It's midnight – and the Father
     now strengthens his dear Son.
     Our Lord goes on to victory.
     Dear friends, the battle’s won!
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deep.
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The timing of this conference to coincide with the 
450th anniversary of the Heidelberg Catechism added a 
festive and thankful note to the proceedings. As much 
as being an opportunity for growth and learning, it was 
an opportunity for celebration. That so many from Re-
formed backgrounds are still interested in this 450-year-
old document, affectionately known as the Heidelberger, 
was evidenced in the fact that over 300 persons had 
registered for whole or part of the conference. In addi-
tion, others were given the opportunity to participate via 
satellite on Friday evening and Saturday morning. The 
modern technology that allowed for the live streaming of 
a number of the plenary sessions to remote locations also 
allowed the presenters to answer questions that came in 
from those locations. 

I suspect that for all participants, whether remote or lo-
cal, the conference proved to be a blessing in many ways.1

Dr. Joel R. Beeke: Catechism and preaching
Dr. Beeke is president and professor of systematic 

theology and homiletics at Puritan Reformed Theological 
Seminary and a pastor of the Heritage Netherlands Re-
formed Congregation in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He had 
the privilege of being the first to address the conference. 
He began by taking us back to the original purpose for 
which the catechism was written. While more catechisms 
were written in the years following the Reformation, one 

thing that is unique about the Heidelberg Catechism is 
that it was also written to be a guideline for preaching. 
However, the use of the Heidelberg Catechism for preach-
ing has been, and continues to be, challenged. 

In his thorough and well-structured presentation Dr. 
Beeke outlined for pew sitters and preachers alike the im-
mense value in catechism preaching for churches of the 
twenty-first century. In order to make his point he began 
by speaking about the development of catechism preaching. 
As those who preach the catechism or sit under catechism 
preaching week by week, we often have the impression 
that catechism preaching began with the publication of 
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the Heidelberg Catechism. However, the basic truths and 
norms of Scripture have, from the very early church, been 
preached using the Apostles’ Creed, the sacraments, the 
Lord’s Prayer and the Ten Commandments as guide. It 
is not surprising then to learn that catechism preaching 
found a place in all strands of the Reformation, includ-
ing Calvinism. The publication of the Heidelberger and its 
incorporation into regular church life gave a significant 
boost to catechetical preaching. The fact that a number 
of synods, including the well-known Synod of Dort 1618-
1619, ruled that catechism preaching should be the norm 
cemented its place in Reformed church life.

While catechism preaching enjoyed a place of promin-
ence during the seventeenth, eighteenth, and early nine-
teenth centuries, it has declined since then. The decline 
began in the Netherlands Hervormde Church where, after 
much discussion during the eighteen hundreds, catech-
ism preaching became optional. In North America doc-
trinal preaching also began to lose its appeal, particularly 
among those Reformed churches which have the longest 
history on North American soil. Thankfully, it maintains 
its rightful place in faithful Reformed churches today.

Objections to catechism preaching are still raised, 
however. Four of the most common objections to catech-
ism preaching were outlined and more than adequately 
answered during the presentation. Dr. Beeke then pro-
ceeded to list and explain the strengths of catechism 
preaching, various approaches to catechism preaching, 
and finally the practical aspects of catechism preaching. 
In a word, today’s Reformed churches do well to maintain 
this practice for the wellbeing of their members and the 
glory of God’s name.

Dr. Lyle Bierma: The doctrine of the 
covenant in the Heidelberg Catechism 

The second plenary session of the conference began 
at 1:30pm on Friday afternoon. Dr. Bierma, professor of 
Systematic Theology 
at Calvin Theological 
Seminary, took to 
the podium to ad-
dress the conference 
on the doctrine of the 
covenant in the Hei-
delberg Catechism. It 
is, at times, lamented 
in Reformed circles 
that the Catechism 

makes so little mention of a doctrine so prominent in Scrip-
ture. The word covenant occurs in the catechism only three 
times, while there are a number of other less explicit refer-
ences to it. However, there is much more covenant theology 
in the Heidelberger than a casual read might suggest.

To understand this, one must consider the Heidelberg 
Catechism alongside another of Ursinus’ catechisms – the 
Larger Catechism. Ursinus wrote the Larger Catechism, in-
tended for a more academic setting, about the same time 
as he wrote the Heidelberg Catechism. In that catechism he 
uses the word covenant much more frequently. That can 
be seen by comparing the corresponding questions and 
answers of both catechisms. Such a comparison reveals 
that the doctrine of the covenant is much more promin-
ent in the Heidelberg Catechism than its rather infrequent 
use of the word “covenant” suggests. The reason that the 
Heidelberg Catechism is much less explicit than the Larger 
Catechism is that Frederick III, the ruler of the Palatin-
ate who oversaw the writing of the Catechism, wished the 
Catechism to have a wide an appeal as possible, including 
an appeal for Lutherans who did not place much emphasis 
on this doctrine. 

That the doctrine of covenant is indeed pervasive 
throughout the Catechism can also be seen in the fact that 
the double benefit of belonging to Christ – justification 
and sanctification – can be seen throughout the catech-
ism. Dr. Bierma furnished us with numerous examples. He 
finished his presentation by highlighting how the doctrine 
of covenant, which is prominent in both the Catechism’s 
structure and contents, should inform the way we teach 
and preach the catechism. In a word it should be done 
covenantally or relationally. 
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Dr. Herman J. Selderhuis: The Heidelberg 
Catechism: the secret of its success

On Friday evening the satellite locations successful-
ly joined us for Dr. Selderhuis’ speech. Dr. Selderhuis is 
professor of Church History at the Theological University 
Apeldoorn, The Netherlands. He traced out for us the early 
distribution of the Catechism in both Germany and The 
Netherlands. It did not take long for the Heidelberg Cat-
echism to surpass other catechisms in popularity and use. 
There are a number of reasons that this catechism became so 
popular. Reformed believers took the catechism along with 
them whenever they were forced to flee as a result of per-
secution. Another reason was its broad theological appeal.
Among the catechisms that resulted from the Reformation 
it was less bound to a particular controversy than others. 
As such, it was not geographically bound to a particular 
area as other catechisms were. Further, the Dutch, who were 
active in trade and commerce around the world, adopted the 
catechism as a binding confession and so they took it with 
them and had it translated, for example, into Malay as early 
as 1619. Another reason it saw wide spread acceptance is the 
fact that it was, and still is, often published together with 
church service books. That practice began in The Nether-
lands in the years immediately following its publication 
and still continues today. Finally the publication, in 1591, 
of Ursinus’ lecture notes on the catechism provided a ready 
resource to explain its contents. 

Given all that, however, the main reason for the suc-
cess of the Heidelberg Catechism is its contents. From the 
first question and answer to the last, it is grounded in 
Scripture and thus speaks to the everyday lives of God’s 
people. As a result the catechism has had, and continues 
to have, an enormous impact on Reformed spirituality. It 

addresses its readers as those who have a living bond with 
Jesus Christ. Its contents make that clear. 

Opposition to the Catechism was not long in coming, 
though. It came from both Lutherans and Catholics. Vari-
ous treatises were published outlining supposed errors in 
the Catechism. After Frederick III’s death, his son, who 
took over the rule of the Palatinate, branded it a heret-
ical document. Sadly, however, opposition also came from 
within the Reformed camp. The focus of that opposition 
was on its binding character. 

Notwithstanding, under God’s providential hand the 
Catechism continues to be used in Reformed churches 
where the emphasis needs to be on the internalization of 
what it teaches rather than just on its memorization. 

Dr. J. Van Vliet: The comforted I in  
the Catechism

Dr. Van Vliet’s 
presentation was also 
broadcast via live 
stream to the various 
satellite locations. 
Dr. Van Vliet, who is 
professor of dogmat-
ics at Canadian Re-
formed Theological 
Seminary, began by 
displaying a chart 
which highlighted those questions and answers of the 
catechism in which the authors wrote in the first person 
singular – I, me, my.  Hence the title of his presentation 
– “The Comforted I in the Catechism.” The chart high-
lighted the fact that the “comforted I” questions and an-
swers are spread throughout the catechism and that each 
of the three major parts of the catechism contains some 
“comforted I” questions and answers. The catechism also 
begins and ends with reference to the “comforted I.”

The first question Dr. Van Vliet sought to answer was 
whether the use of the “comforted I” was intentional or 
more-or-less accidental. It became clear that the authors 
of the Catechism switched to the “comforted I” on purpose 
and at strategic moments. This can be seen, for example, in 
the final question and answer of the Catechism which uses 
the “comforted I,” while the previous Lord’s Days on prayer 
all speak of “we” or “our.” Such a change from the first 
person plural to the first person singular would appear 
intentional. Another indicator of intentionality is that the 
entire section on the sacraments is written using “we” and 
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“our” as well as a few occurrences of “they” and “them.” 
However, Question and Answer 69 and 75, the first on 
baptism and the first on the Lord’s Supper respectively, are 
both written using the “comforted I.” Finally, Questions 
and Answers 56-61, which deal with such personal topics 
such as forgiveness of sins, eternal life, and being right-
eous before God are all written using I, me, or my. Clearly 
the use of the “comforted I” is intentional. 

Given that it was intentional, where did the authors of 
the Catechism learn to write in this way, or was it some-
thing new with them? That’s the second question Dr. Van 
Vliet sought to answer. It’s clear that others wrote catech-
isms in this way too, so it’s not new with the catechism’s 
authors. However, Ursinus and Olevianus appear to have 
refined that style of writing catechisms to a higher level. 

Although the authors of the Catechism were inten-
tional in their use of the “comforted I,” it is good to ask 
whether such use of the singular first person pronoun is 
theologically sound, particularly given today’s world in 
which the focus is far too much on the self. However the 
“I” of the Catechism is a “radically anti-ego I,” as Dr. Van-
Vliet phrased it. The first question and answer says it: I 
am not my own but belong to Jesus Christ. The “I” of the 
catechism is not at all about individualism but has every-
thing to do with Christ-centredness. 

In the final part of his presentation Dr. VanVliet 
beautifully outlined some of the personal and pastoral 
benefits of the “comforted I” by explaining a number of its 
occurrences in the Catechism. 

The Launch of www.heidelberg-catechism.com
There was a buzz of excitement in the air at the be-

ginning of the Friday evening session. Due to the tireless 

work of Dr. Van Vliet of the Canadian Reformed Theo-
logical Seminary and his able technical partners, the 
brothers Jamie and Bernie Harsevoort, the website www.
heidelberg-catechism.com was ready for launch. I won’t 
say more about it here other than to strongly recommend 
you check it out. I expect that it will quickly become a 
go-to resource for all things Heidelberg Catechism related. 

Workshops
In addition to the plenary sessions four workshops 

were held at different times during the conference. The 
conference was structured so that those who attended the 
entire event could participate in each of the four workshops.  
The four workshops were titled: Catechism and Preaching; 
Catechism in Church, Home, and School; The Catechism 
and Future Generations; The Catechism and Mission and 
Church Planting Work. The workshops were run by the 
students of the Canadian Reformed Theological Seminary. 
Space does not permit me to outline the contents of each 
workshop – the titles speak for themselves. One highlight, 
however, stands out and that is that the workshops pro-
vided a wonderful opportunity for different age groups 
to interact about the use of the Catechism in all areas of 
church life. That interaction was enhanced because the 
Roots Youth, an Ontario-based Reformed youth organiza-
tion, were holding a conference to coincide with the main 
conference. Their attendance at the workshops was helpful 
and instructive. 

Conclusion
I expect that the conference was experienced as a real 

treat by all who attended. It was very well organized and 
ran very smoothly. It was an opportunity to learn but also 
an opportunity to express thankfulness to our Father in 
heaven who led men in history to author the Heidelberg 
Catechism. That thankfulness was expressed not just in 
prayer but also by whole hearted singing throughout the 
conference. The conference had the added bonus of be-
ing a wonderful occasion to catch up with friends and 
colleagues as well as become acquainted with Reformed 
believers from different parts of North America and the 
world. We could experience the catholic nature of Christ’s 
church in a very tangible way. To him be the glory!

1 If you didn’t have the opportunity to attend or would like to 
listen to any of the presentations again you can find all the 
videos at www.heidelberg-catechism.com C
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•	 Elector	Frederick	III,	who	commissioned	the	Heidelberg	
Catechism, wanted to help his subjects come to know 
the Saviour. He encouraged preachers to read one ninth 
of the Catechism each Sunday (so that the congregation 
would hear the entire Catechism every nine weeks), ad-
vised the preacher to have the catechism students recite 
the answer to a given question in unison in church each 
Sunday (they’d have to memorize it in the week prior, 
with the assistance of their parents), and instructed the 
preachers to preach from the Catechism in every PM 
service. Lofty aspirations he had for the Catechism!

•	 In	 1586	 the	 Synod	 of	 The	 Hague	 made	 it	 mandatory	
that the Catechism be preached in church every Sun-
day. The Arminians objected to such staunch teach-
ing of solid biblical doctrine, but the Synod of Dort 
in 1618/19 pulled out all stops to protect catechism 
preaching. Consider these decisions of this synod: if a 
preacher failed to preach from the Catechism, he was to 
be censured; even if attendance was poor (eg, only the 
preacher’s family!), the preacher was still to preach the 
Catechism as an illustration of how important proper 
doctrinal preaching was; Synod would petition govern-
ment to ensure that the people would (be able to) attend 
church twice each Sunday so as to get a full diet of solid 
Bible preaching and teaching. As a result, among Dutch 
people (be it in Holland, be it in lands of migration) the 
seventeenth century was a golden age of faithful cat-
echism preaching – and therefore a good understanding 
of the doctrines of Scripture. And getting doctrine right 
is the first step to getting life right!

•	 In	 the	 eighteenth	 century,	 love	 for	 the	 wealth	 of	 the	
gospel as uncovered in the Great Reformation shriveled 
in much of Europe, and so the door was opened for the 
thinking of the French Revolution. There was a pre-
dictable response in relation to catechism preaching; its 
value was questioned, the sermons detached doctrine 
from real life, church attendance dried up, etc. But in 
the churches spawned by the Secession of 1834 catech-
ism preaching revived – and the same thing happened 

amongst the churches spawned by the Doleantie of 1886. 
This remains our heritage today, where North America’s 
small Reformed federations (be it Canadian Reformed, 
Heritage Reformed, United Reformed, Free Reformed, 
etc.) continue to treasure catechism preaching Sunday 
by Sunday. As a result, the members of these churches 
have a doctrinal knowledge and a resulting biblical 
worldview and lifestyle that makes these churches 
stronger within and without than the more mainline 
churches of our continent who have discontinued the 
practice of catechism preaching.

•	 Zachariah	 Ursinus	 (one	 of	 the	 Catechism’s	 authors)	
very much thought in terms of the covenant when he 
wrote Lord’s Day after Lord’s Day. As we today seek to 
understand the depths of the Heidelberg Catechism, we 
do well to think the thoughts of the author – and that 
means that we need to think in distinctly covenantal 
terms: God is our God, we are his people.

•	 The	 little ones should be taught to think in terms of 
belonging with body and soul to Jesus Christ; they’re 
not to see themselves in their growing years as outside 
God’s interest and care, but to see themselves as deeply 
loved. So children (yes, long before they are teenagers) 
should memorize the Catechism, should be able to say 
with Lord’s Day 1 that “I belong. . . to Jesus Christ,” and 
to say with Lord’s Day 21 that “I am and forever shall 
remain a living member of” the church – for God loves 
me. Try that on your four-year-old!  Believe me, their 
minds are sponges!

•	 The	Catechism	is	never	dry	doctrine,	never	just	inter-
esting truths distanced from self or from daily life, but 
always God’s promises to you, very personally, in the 
grunt of daily living. That gives colour and life to cat-
echetical instruction, not just in the minister’s catech-
ism class but also – and especially - in the parents’ 
catechetical instruction. And it’s parents first of all who 
stand beside their children in life’s ups and downs, and 
so have opportunity to keep directing them to God’s 

Clarence Bouwman

Take Home from the 
Heidelberg Catechism 
Conference

Rev. Clarence Bouwman is 
minister of the Canadian 

Reformed Church at 
Smithville, Ontario

clarence.bouwman@gmail.com
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claim upon them and the resulting double benefit of 
redemption and the Holy Spirit promised to each little 
one. I came away from the Conference convinced we’d 
do the next generation a great service if the family 
would recite the Lord’s Day together at the kitchen table 
every day, and Dad explain in age-appropriate fashion 
what that Lord’s Day means. That’s distinctly working 
with the reality of the covenant as found so richly in 
Scripture and reflected in the Heidelberg Catechism.

•	 The	Heidelberg	Catechism	has	had	a	greater	impact	on	
more people and in more cultures and countries around 
the globe than any other confessional document. It 
expresses personal answers to one’s real questions: “I 
belong, with body and soul, both in life and in death, 
to my faithful Saviour Jesus Christ” – and subsequent 
Lord’s Days work out why that reality is so and how that 
reality helps in daily living.

•	 The	authors	wanted	 the	readers	 to	express	 their	own 
faith in the struggles of real life. “I” need to confess 
my personal bankruptcy. Then Jesus told us to pray 
using the plural form “our Father,” and in its explan-
ation of the Lord’s Prayer the Heidelberg Catechism 

zealously uses the plural “we” and “us” and “our” – 
until with the word “Amen;” it wants the confessor to 
get so personal again: “God has much more certainly 
heard my prayer than I feel in my heart that I desire 
this of him” (LD 52, Q/A 129). 

Conclusion
•	 How	do	I	expect	to	work	with	what	I	learned?	To	have	

the personal character of the Heidelberger emphasized 
served to focus my attention again on the need to think 
of God’s promises as (by God’s grace) actually for me – 
which in turn means that I confess in daily life not sim-
ply “the” faith or perhaps “our” faith, but “my” faith. 

•	 In	catechism	class,	on	the	pulpit,	and	in	the	home,	con-
gregation and children are not to see the faith as detached 
from self, but are to see instead that God’s promises in 
Scripture are for you – and that is why you need to 
respond not just with intellectual knowledge about what 
the faith is but need to respond with heart-felt assur-
ance that God’s promises are actually “mine;” “I – fill in 
own name – belong with body and soul, both in life and 
death, to my faithful Saviour Jesus Christ.” C

The Association for Reformed Political Action (ARPA) 
has as its mission to educate, equip, and encourage Re-
formed Christians to political action and to bring a bib-
lical perspective to our civil governments.

Under the blessing of the Lord, this work is growing 
and we give thanks to him for what he has given to us as 
an organization. With the retirement of our chair, John 
Voorhorst, we herewith publicly acknowledge God’s gifts 
through John as he has shepherded ARPA from its small 
beginnings in 2007 to what it is today. We are grateful 
for his dedication to and love for the cause of ARPA as 
chair and as the one responsible for donor relations. His 
efforts will continue to bear fruit for a Reformed voice in 
the political arena. 

ARPA welcomes Bruce DeBoer (Toronto) as its new 
chair and Frank Oostdyk (London) as its new board mem-
ber. With the rapid growth of the work, ARPA is also 
pleased to welcome to the organization a team of fund-

raisers: Ian Moes (Fraser Valley), Tyler Van Vliet (Fra-
ser Valley), Jeremy Penninga (Smithers), Peter VanAs-
sen (Neerlandia), James Teitsma (Winnipeg),   and Marco 
Zwaan	(Niagara).

Please remember the work of ARPA with your prayers 
and financial support as it seeks to face the challenges 
of responding biblically to the increasingly secular and 
anti-Christian spirit influencing politics today. In par-
ticular please support the efforts of Mark Penninga as 
director, André Schutten as legal counsel, and Mike Sch-
outen as director of WeNeedaLaw.ca as well as the many 
local ARPA groups spread around our nation. 

Feel free to visit our website, ARPACanada.ca and 
make use of the many resources available there. You will 
also find the latest political and legal challenges and how 
to inform your member of Parliament of your views on 
the issues of the day.

The Board of ARPA Canada

An Update from ARPA Canada

C
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On Friday June 1, 2012, the Dunnville Congregation 
had been an evening of reminiscing, thankfulness, ap-
preciation, and enjoyable fellowship. Rev. D. deBoer and 
family had accepted a call to Chatham and were leaving 
after eight years of service in Dunnville.

Welcome evening
Now Saturday January 12, 2013 a joyous Dunnville 

Congregation gathered together again, this time to wel-
come Rev. J. VanWoudenberg, their newly called minister, 
and his family. It was a full house. An early start to the 
evening ensured that the children could also participate. 
Our M.C., Br. Ralph Vis, set the tone by reading from Rom-
ans 15:1-7, “So that with one heart and mouth you may 
glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Each half ward in the congregation was responsible 
for an item of entertainment. This included giving prac-
tice in name recognition, knowledge of members’ occupa-
tions, information about the VanWoudenbergs, provision 
of “necessary supplies,” and pitting the new minister’s 
Bible knowledge against two grade five students. Even the 
fortune wheel was used (we will probably be receiving a 
heavy sermon about the difference between “chance and 
providence”) to spell out the Dunnville mascot!

Under name recognition, our “best usher” was sure 
that his neighbour was meant instead of him. Accepting 
such distinction was just too much. Under the “V” of 
VanWoudenberg we heard: “I would like to verbalize how 
vivacious you feel when you fall victim to a volcanic 
vessel of velvety hot chocolate or vibrant French vanilla. 
However, you need not venture your Visa when you can 
victoriously volunteer this voucher.”

In the pitting of the two youths’ Bible knowledge 
against the new preacher’s, they confidently answered 
such questions as what were the names of the first and 
the last books of the Bible. Rev. VanWoudenberg discov-
ered that the honest answer of “no” was not suitable for 

the question, “Could you provide the names of the eight 
sons of Abraham?” He made up with answering correctly 
“the winner take all” question of, “Which half ward did 
the best, ‘2B or not to be’?” 

Installation
The following morning our former minister Rev. D. 

deBoer preached the installation sermon on Exodus 19:1-
9, with the theme being “God is using his Word to make 
you a kingdom of priests.” Israel was freed from slavery; 
but God wanted to do much greater things for Israel. He 
would become their king. The Lord does this in a beauti-
ful and classic covenantal style, using a historical pro-
logue, a declaration of intent, duties of the people, and 
consequences if they did not obey. The congregation was 
also encouraged to be “in awe” of God’s promises and to 
respect “the Word” as it would come through Rev. Van-
Woudenberg. Rev. VanWoudenberg was encouraged to 
“let the Word dwell in him.”

Henry Homan

Welcome 
Rev. VanWoudenberg 
and Family



Afterwards, Rev. VanWouden-
berg said his “I do” to taking on his 
tasks and responsibilities as laid out 
in the form for installation and the 
congregation pledged their support 
for their new pastor. We concluded 
the service by appropriately sing-
ing “Ye servants of God, your master 
proclaim” and “Then let us adore and 
give him his right.” The subscription 
form would be signed later at the 
next council meeting. Congratula-
tory remarks in person or by let-
ter were thankfully received from 
surrounding United Reformed and 
Canadian Reformed churches, and 
the Niagara Classis. Some personal-
ized comments slipped in, such as, 
“Please send us a copy of your secret 
handbook on how to receive minis-
ters quickly” (Grassie), or “as Dunn-
ville land types  (loamy to rock hard 
clay) and livestock vary in how they 
are handled so  Rev. VanWoudenberg  
will need to work in varied ways 
with different Dunnville members” 
(Attercliffe).

Inaugural sermon 
In the PM service Rev. Van-

Woudenberg treated us in his in-

augural sermon to Paul’s instruction 
to Titus about how the work of the 
evangelist is to be done (Titus 1:1-
4). The glory, goal, and promise of 
this ministry were highlighted. It 
was profound that Titus worked on 
God’s special project which had al-
ready been worked out, before the 

beginning of time! In the same man-
ner a minister’s agenda is not his but 
God’s, which may at times bruise 
toes. Faith will not be “fixed” in us 
but “fostered” through the know-
ledge God provides us with the min-
istry of his Word. The Lord therefore 
gives us hope. We are destined for 
success in a world that is replete 
with disappointments and failures.

After having communion with 
the Lord in the auditorium, the 
congregation and many guests had  
fellowship spiced with drinks and 
snacks  in the meeting hall, complet-
ing the ceremony and celebration of 
receiving a new pastor and teacher 
in Dunnville.

The Lord has blessed us richly. C
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Whenever our family moved to a new town, we did a 
little research into the history of that place. I remember one 
supper when I was growing up, Dad gave us some historical 
tidbits that he had uncovered about the 100-year-old house 
we had moved into as well as the neighbourhood. We have 
had the opportunity to do the same for our children in the 
times that we have moved.

Upon “moving in” to the WSA, two stuffed binders 
filled to the point of bursting were handed over to me. 
What a treasure trove of history! Some of the first pages 
are filled with beautiful Dutch handwriting, some with the 
smeary Gestetner print, and many with typewriter print.  

Can you imagine what the reoccurring theme in all the 
letters and newsletters is? “With gratitude.” This theme has 
not changed in all the years of the WSA’s existence. We are 
deeply grateful for all the work done in each congregation 
to collect for the library. How could we have a seminary 
without a library filled with commentaries, books, journals, 
and digital resources?  

In the past year, the total collected was $40,256.82. We 
were able to give a cheque of $40,000 to the principal at 
the Convocation in September.  

At our annual meeting with the library committee, the 
librarian, Margaret Vandervelde, reported on how the li-

brary serves everyone. The librarian was able to answer 
130 reference questions. She was also able to host a work-
shop in January of 2012. At that workshop she taught about 
the more advanced qualities of the online databases. She 
also gave time saving techniques, and how to use the inter-
face more effectively for research.

Thank you to everyone for sending in your donation 
to make the convocation cheque possible and ultimately to 
make a library possible. Soon the annual collection drives 
will start again. Could we ask you to prayerfully consider 
donating? Whether by pennies, change, dollar bills, or by 
cheque, it is all very much appreciated.

Thank you also to our heavenly Father for the blessing 
he has given our federation in this seminary so that we 
may have faithful servants to proclaim his Word. 

Mrs. Janet Van Vliet, secretary
1492 Fletcher Road, Hannon, ON  L0R 1P0

email: livingstreams@shaw.ca 

Mrs. Joanne Van Dam, president
642 Ramsgate Road, Burlington, ON  L7N 2Y1

 email: jvandam@cogeco.ca

Mrs. Chris Nienhuis, treasurer
36, Hopewell Crescent, Stoney Creek, ON  L8J 1P4

email: cnienhuis@live.ca

News from the 
Women’s Savings Action 
for the 
Theological Seminary
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Congregation 2012 2011
  
Abbotsford 2290.00 1430.00
Aldergrove 1385.00 1410.00
Ancaster 843.38 863.66
Attercliffe 2212.00 799.00
Barrhead -- 170.00
Brampton 150.00 320.85
Burlington/Ebenezer 1057.25 1210.65
Burlington/Fellowship 255.00 370.00
Burlington/Waterdown -- --
Calgary -- 689.32
Carman/East 440.00 505.00
Carman/West 407.00 328.00
Chatham 411.95 502.50
Chilliwack 780.00 730.00
Cloverdale 345.00 --
Coaldale 522.50 700.00
Dunnville/Wainfleet 1056.75 --
Edmonton/Immanuel 3185.00 3215.00
Edmonton/Providence 1385.00 1152.00
Elora 297.00 477.00
Fergus/North 70.46 146.00
Fergus/South (Maranatha) 480.50 636.50
Flamborough 505.00 175.00
Glanbrook 1033.49 951.85
Grand Rapids 331.05 344.19
Grand Valley 325.11 209.22
Grassie 379.28 280.57
Guelph 574.61 465.30
Hamilton/Cornerstone 1539.47 1767.70

Congregation 2012 2011

Hamilton/Providence 750.51 238.45
Houston -- --
Kerwood 249.00 165.00
Langley 1640.00 2015.00
Langley/Willoughby Heights 1200.00 1155.00
Lincoln 365.00 505.00
London -- --
Lynden 466.44 346.62
Neerlandia 420.00 --
Orangeville 200.00 300.00
Ottawa 175.00 150.00
Owen Sound 545.00 --
Smithers 430.00 --
Smithville 2184.00 2133.50
Spring Creek 283.55 135.00
St. Albert 1635.00 1525.00
Surrey 170.00 485.00
Taber -- 210.00
Toronto 100.00 146.00
Vernon 595.00 585.00
Winnipeg/Grace 620.00 520.00
Winnipeg/Redeemer 950.00 760.00
Yarrow 185.00 335.00

Launceston, Tasmania 3958.00 880.97
Royalties Selles 873.52 --

Total Collected 40256.82 32439.85

Women’s Savings Action
Contributions for the year July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012

(with comparative figures for the previous year)
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Corinne Gelms and 
Patricia Gelms

RAY OF SUNSHINE

One Day at a Time 
One day at a time, with its failures and fears, 
With its hurts and mistakes, with its weakness 

and tears, 
With its portion of pain and its burden of care; 
One day at a time we must meet and must bear. 

One day at a time to be patient and strong, 
To be calm under trial and sweet under wrong; 
Then its toiling shall pass and its sorrow shall 

cease; 
It shall darken and die, and the night shall bring 

peace. 

One day at a time - but the day is so long, 
And the heart is not brave, and the soul is not 

strong, 
O Thou pitiful Christ, be Thou near all the way; 
Give courage and patience and strength for the 

day. 

Swift cometh his answer, so clear and so sweet;
“Yea, I will be with thee, thy troubles to meet; 
I will not forget thee, nor fail thee, nor grieve; 
I will not forsake thee; I never will leave.”

Not yesterday’s load we are called on to bear,
Nor the morrow’s uncertain and shadowy care;
Why should we look forward or back with 

dismay?
Our needs, as our mercies, are but for the day. 

One day at a time, and the day is his day;
He hath numbered its hours, though they haste or 

delay.
His grace is sufficient; we walk not alone;
As the day, so the strength that he giveth his 

own.

Birthdays in March
3 TREVOR HOFSINK will be 35
 14407 McQueen Road, 
 Edmonton, AB  T5N 3L3

9 DAVID RAWSON will be 51
 Apartment #206, 1105 Jalna Blvd.
 London, ON  N6E 2S9

10 JAMES BOONE will be17
 5404 LadBrooke Dr. S.W.
 Calgary, AB  T3E 5X8

12 GERRY EELHART will be 51
 c/o Mrs. Grace Eelhart
 #120 13425-57 Street, Emmanuel Home
 Edmonton, AB  T5A 2G1

14 TINEILLE VANROOTSELAAR will be 17
 1488 Highway 3 E, 
 Dunnville, ON  N1A 2W7

14 LISA ALKEMA will be 32
 3217 Twin Oaks Crescent
 Burlington, ON  L7M 3A8

15 JIM VANDERHEIDEN will be 54
 653 Broad Street West, 
 Dunnville, ON  N1A 1T8

Congratulations to all of you celebrating a birthday in 
this month of March. Wishing you a very enjoyable day 
together with your family and friends, and above all may 
you receive God’s rich blessings again for this new year.

If there are any address or other changes that we need to be 
aware of, please let us know as soon as possible. You can 

contact us by the following means:
Mail: Corinne Gelms

8301 Range 1 Road, Smithville, ON  LOR 2A0
Phone: 905-957-038, email: jcorgelms@porchlight.ca

A NOTE TO PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS
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Dear editor,
The report of the SCBP could be considered a mile-

stone of significant importance to the Canadian Re-
formed Churches, as it presents a final version of the 
Book of Praise. Reviewing the SCBP report (Clarion Jan 
11, 2013), Dr. Lodder lists what he would like to see im-
proved. However, the report contains other important as-
pects that should be considered by the churches as well.

The churches have provided ample feedback to the 
committee, and this feedback was thoroughly reviewed 
by subcommittees, external advisors, and the commit-
tee itself. Recommendations in the report are guided by, 
and based on, the input from the churches. Feedback re-
garding the psalm and hymn texts has carefully been 
reviewed and consequently many textual improvements 
are proposed. Churches have requested the old musical 
notation of the hymns, which is granted in many cases. 
Churches have also requested inclusion of the new tunes, 
which is also realized in Hymn 31a and 48. 

Regarding the four-part harmony request, the com-
mittee considered several aspects. For example: church 
musicians appreciate the sheet music they know, including 
preludes and postludes, which are needed in church ser-

vices. A one-harmony-fits-any-
text may be common in hymn 
playing in other denominations: 
our practice of unison singing is 
distinctively different. Dr. Lodder 
mentions the current capabil-
ities of technology: on www.gen-
evanpsalter.com some four-part 
harmonies are readily available.

In this context Dr. Lodder 
mentions accompaniment that 
“does not aid the congregational singing.” This should 
not be addressed on a synodical level in my opinion; 
rather, this is the responsibility of the local church coun-
cil. When it comes to sheet music, Dr. Lodder is asking 
for quality harmonizations for the hymns, which is ad-
dressed in section 3.0 of the report. Harmonizations in 
an accompaniment book for the eighty-five hymns were 
published, and there is an expectation that more sheet 
music will be published in the future.

The matter of difficult Genevan tunes sparks the com-
mittee’s question, “What constitutes a difficult tune?” The 
committee mentions the developments of psalm singing 
in our Dutch sister churches, and asks Synod for direc-
tion in this matter. Dr. Lodder elaborates on the histor-
ical value of the Genevan tunes as a collection. It would 
also be beneficial to consider the question itself. If the 
issue is correctly presented: are the tunes unknown and 
therefore not frequently sung, or are the tunes not fre-
quently sung and therefore unknown? There is a signifi-
cant difference, especially considering or recommending 
a solution. Churches could also consider if the texts of 
the “difficult” psalms play a role: is there really a desire 
to sing, for example, Psalm 88, 120, 129 regularly, as 
some churches have suggested? The direction that Synod 
gives could have far reaching consequences for the psalm 
singing in our churches. 

Frank Ezinga
Organist, Langley CanRC

Letters to the Editor should be written in a brotherly fashion in order to be considered for publication. 
Submissions need to be less than one page in length.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

C
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Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (especially those with an Open House) should be submitted six weeks in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Thus is a man blessed who fears the Lord. Psalm 128:4

The Lord has richly blessed our family with  
another covenant child

SYDNEY MADISON

Born January 30, 2013
Ed and Lisa Jans

Proud siblings Brody and Hailey
Grandparents: Andy and Debbie Blokker, George and Ella Jans

O Lord, our lord how majestic is your name in all the earth. Psalm 8
The Lord has graciously granted a covenant child

SAWYER COLE

Born February 20, 2013 to
 Chris and Dana Blokker

Big brother Marshall
Grandparents: Andy and Debbie Blokker,  

Pete and Janese Vanderbrugghen

BIRTHS

OBITUARIES

February 25, 1934 – February 21, 2013

 Be at rest once more, O my soul, for the Lord has been good to you. 
Psalm 116:7

The Lord took to Himself after a short illness, His faithful child

 HILLY VANDERSLUIS (nee Lok)
Beloved wife of Bill Vandersluis
Predeceased by her son Charly

She will be missed by her children, grandchildren  
and great-grandchildren.

 Mailing Address:
Box 572, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0 

OBITUARIES

February 4, 1926 – January 5, 2013
I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the 
faith. Now there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous judge, will award to me on the day – and not 

only to me, but also to all who have longed for His appearing.  
2 Timothy 4:7, 8.

With this comfort, the Lord took unto Himself, our husband, 
father, grandfather and great-grandfather

KLAAS SWAVING
Husband of Ida Swaving (Berends)

Gerry and Therese Swaving
 Rose and Ralph Nijenhuis
  Shaelynn, Cole, McKenna and Trent
 Kris and Brandi Swaving, Mackenzie
 Lisa Swaving
 Marianne and Doug VanderVeen, Korren and Gage
Dianne and Bob Vanleeuwen
 Dave and Ciska Vanleeuwen, Ryan
 Kevin and Netty Vanleeuwen, 
  Janelle, Aaron, Ethan, Deswyn and Jade
 Wayne and Julie Vanleeuwen, Shawn
 Dean and Ria Vanleeuwen, Timothy, Lauren and Adam
 Twyla and John VanderWoerd, Joseph and Julius
 Tonya and Herb Thalen, Paige
John and Shirley Swaving
 Charmaine and Terrance Vis
  Andrew, Travis, Jarrett and Chase
 Tim and Alice Swaving
  Noah, Kyson, Levi, Declan and Ryker
 Janine and Rod Dykstra, Tyler, Jaydelle and Kenzie
 Mike and Meagan Swaving, Summer
 Jeremy and Jackqueline Swaving, Nevaya, Lukas
 Whitney and Kyle Dejong, Brooke
 Wesley and Megan Swaving, Mea
Ken and Debbie Swaving
 Brad and Shannon Swaving, Aiden and Carly
 Todd Swaving
 Duane and Kristin Swaving, Mia, Zoe and Ella
 Scott and Jenna Swaving, Ryder
 Kailey, Cody, Jared and Arielle Swaving
Paul and Heather Swaving
 Tyler, Tiffany, Kurtis and Kourtney Swaving

Address: Ida Swaving  
8137 Wellington Road 19, RR 4, Fergus, Ontario  N1M 2W5
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TEACHING POSITIONS

Heemse, The Netherlands 1953 ~ April 10th ~ 2013 Ottawa, Canada
1Thessalonians 5:23-24

With thankfulness to our faithful heavenly Father, we announce 
the 60th Wedding Anniversary of our parents, grandparents  

and great-grandparents

 EBEL and JANNY POL
Ancaster, ON: Catherine and John Byl
  Hannah and Ryan Braam
  Judith and Allan Farris
  Matthew and Tiffany Byl (nee Crandall)
  Charis and Andrew Verkaik
Carman, MB: Andrew and Inge Pol (nee Roos)
  Abel and Rose Pol (nee Vermeulen)
  Esther and James Folkerts
  Lydia and David Winkel
  Hannah and Rick Vanderhorst
  David, Daniel, Rebekah, Miriam
Calgary, AB: Annette and Jeff Wensley
  Stephen and Audrey Wensley (nee Marsh)
  Sarah and Tak Hayashi
  Robert, Rachel, William, John, Suzanne
Boisbriand, QC: Renita and André Séguin
Russell, ON: Calvin and Carolyn Pol (nee Verburg)
  Aaron and Laura Pol (nee Wallace) 
  Natalie, Nathan, Julia, Lilliana
Metcalfe, ON: Jennifer and Don Zuiderveen
  Joshua, Thomas, Zachary, Leanne, Christina

     and 15 great-grandchildren
Best wishes only.

Open House on Saturday, April 13th, 2013, D.V., from 2 - 4 pm
at the town hall of Anderson Park, 601 Country Trail Pvt.

Home address:  
627 Country Trail Pvt, Carlsbad Springs, ON  KOA 1KO

Phone: 613-425-3412

60th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

   Subscribe to

www.premierpublishing.ca

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
located in Fergus, ON, invites applications for possible position(s):

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
for the 2013/14 school year.  

Emmanuel has a student body of 187 students in grades 9 
through 12. It is located in a picturesque southern Ontario 
town.  Our school has excellent working relationships with 

board, staff, principal and society.
Qualified individuals who seek to serve in the field of 

Reformed Education, and who submit themselves to Scripture 
as summarized in the Reformed Confessions, are heartily 

encouraged to submit an application, including a philosophy of 
education and references. 

Additional information can be obtained by contacting the 
principal:

Mr. Henk Nobel, principal
519-843-3029 (work), 519-843-1790 (home)

Applications to be addressed to:
Emmanuel Christian High School

c/o Education Committee
RR 3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

                                               March 30, 1963

Be joyful always; pray continually; 
give thanks in all circumstances.  
1 Thessalonians 5:16, 17, 18a

With this as guiding text, 

RAY and AGNES ELLENS 
will celebrate, the Lord willing, 50 years of marriage on  

March 30, 2013. The Lord has blessed them with health and 
happiness, five children, eight grandsons, a great-grandson,  

and a great-granddaughter.
Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, His mercy endures forever!
Millgrove, ON: Kim and Tom Bouwman
  Justin and Leah Bouwman, Brock, Sierra
  Christiaan
  Calvin
  Morgan
  Stefan  
 Karen (with the Lord, 1988)
Wellandport, ON: Colin and Marcia Ellens
  Jordan, Austin, Jaxson
Jordan Station, ON:  Krista and Jim Mills
Mississauga, ON:  Cameron and Natalie Ellens

Mailing Address: 5137 Meadowood Lane, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B8
rae@vaxxine.com

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
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TEACHING POSITIONS

The Board of the Canadian Reformed  
School Society of Abbotsford, B.C. operating  

John Calvin School invites applications to fi l:

PRIMARY VACANCIES
 for the 2013/14 school year.

Successful applicants must:
•	 be	a	communicant	member	of	a	Canadian	Reformed	Church	

or a sister church
•	 be	committed	to	Reformed	Christian	education
•	 be	able	to	obtain	B.C.	certification
•	 be	able	to	commence	duties	as	of	September	1,	2013
•	 furnish	two	professional	references
•	 furnish	a	character	reference	from	the	applicant’s	pastor.

Applicants with French proficiency would be an asset. 

For information contact the principal, 
Mr. P.H. Torenvliet

604-823-6814 (school), 604-854-5851 (home) 
604-823-6791 (fax), principal@jcss.ca

Send resumes and applications to the Secretary of the Board: 
c/o John Calvin School

4268 Stewart Road, Chilliwack, BC  V2R 5G2

Due to growth in student population, the  
Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton, operating 

Parkland Immanuel Christian School, invites applications 
for the following position

ELEMENTARY TEACHER
Parkland Immanuel Christian School operates a reformed K-12 
school that offers a supportive school community, competitive 
wages, and a collaborative and professional environment that 
encourages and supports excellence in teaching. The school 

has a population of 250 students and is experiencing a time of 
significant increase in enrollment. 

A Bachelor of Education degree is a requirement for this 
position. There is some flexibility as to which specific grade 
would be available, and the school is prepared to work with 
the successful applicant to place them in a position that best 

matches their talents. 

For further information please contact the Principal,
Mr. John Jagersma

Phone: 780-444-6443 (school), 780-987-5557 (home)
jjagersma@parklandimmanuel.ca

Applications should be directed in writing to the school:
Parkland Immanuel Christian School 

c/o Mr. Gus Rus, Chair of Personnel Committee
21304 35 Avenue, NW, Edmonton, AB  T6M 2P6

personnel@parklandimmanuel.ca

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton,  
operating Parkland Immanuel Christian School, invites 

applications for the following position:

FRENCH TEACHER
Parkland Immanuel Christian School operates a reformed K-12 
school that offers a supportive school community, competitive 

wages, and a collaborative and  
professional environment that encourages and supports 

excellence in teaching.
A Bachelor of Education degree is a requirement for this 

position. The successful candidate would take over an existing 
Gr. 4-11 French program that has potential for further 

expansion and development. 
For more information please contact the Principal,

Mr. John Jagersma
Phone: 780-444-6443 (school)

780-987-5557 (home)
jjagersma@parklandimmanuel.ca

Applications should be directed in writing or via email  
to the school:

Parkland Immanuel Christian School 
c/o Mr. Gus Rus, Chair of Personnel Committee
21304 35 Avenue, NW, Edmonton, AB  T6M 2P6

personnel@parklandimmanuel.ca
The Maranatha Canadian Reformed School Society

of Fergus and District in planning for the 2013 – 2014 school 
year invites applications for

OPENINGS IN OUR ELEMENTARY GRADES
Positions available:

Grade 8 (75%)
Kindergarten (45%)

All duties to commence August 1, 2013
Candidates with an interest in an administrative position 

(vice-principal) are also encouraged to apply.
Our school is located in a beautiful and picturesque southern 

Ontario town, close to rural life, and within easy access of urban 
amenities. Projected enrollment for September 2013 is 190. 
If you are interested in the above position(s), or have any 

questions about aspects of the position or of the school, please 
contact one of the following for more information, or you may 

also submit your résumé, philosophy of education, and 
statement of faith to the address below: 

Mr. R. Hoeksema, Principal
519-843-3029 (school), 519-787-1955 (home)

principal@mcsfergus.ca
Mr. K. VanderZwaag, Education Committee Chair

519-787-2823 (home), kavanderzwaag@hotmail.com
Mailing Address:

Maranatha Christian School 
c/o Education Committee

8037 Wellington Road 19, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4
Fax: 519-843-4711
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TEACHING POSITIONS

Covenant Canadian Reformed School,  
Neerlandia, Alberta

The board of CCRS invites applications for the following 
positions in the 2013/2014 school year

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER,  
ELEMENTARY TEACHER,

and a HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 
with an interest in Social Studies and or Math.

We are also in need of a

QUALIFIED EDUCATION ASSISTANT
who would lead our Special Education Program.

We	are	a	K-12	school,	which	under	God’s	Blessing	is	seeing	a	
steadily increasing enrolment. We offer small-town country 

living near urban areas.
Qualified teachers are asked to send their application to the 

address below.
For more information, please contact the principal

Mr. James Meinen
780-674-4774 (school) or 780-674-3145 (home)

principal@covenantschool.ca
Email applications to: deruiter@xplornet.ca

Mail: CCRS School Board
Attention: Joanne DeRuiter, Corresponding Secretary

Box 67, Neerlandia, AB  T0G 1R0

The Board of Coaldale Christian School invites immediate 
applications for 

VARIOUS POSITIONS
 in our school due to increasing enrolment and a present 

shortage of qualified staff.
Preference will be given to applicants with a Bachelor of 

Education degree who would be able to teach a variety of 
subjects and/or grade levels.  We encourage students graduating 

in 2014 to submit letters of interest for future consideration. 
Coaldale Christian School offers Kindergarten to Grade 12 

education and currently has a student body of 150.   
We anticipate significant growth over the next several years 

resulting in an increased number of elementary classes.   Planning 
has also started on a new addition to our school building.

To submit an application or to receive further information about 
our school or about our area, please contact:

Mr. Erik deBoer, Board Chairman
Phone: 1-403-635-1041, email: erik@itb.ca

Mr. Joop Harthoorn, Principal
Phone: 1-403-345-4891, email: jjharthoorn@hotmail.com

Applications may be sent to:
Mr. Erik deBoer

Coaldale Christian School
2008-8 Street, Coaldale, AB  T1M 1L1

PROVIDENCE REFORMED COLLEGIATE
Invites applications for the position of 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER

In the coming school year, Providence has a definite need for 
a teacher in the areas of Math and Science.  The possibility 

exists for teachers to instruct a wide range of courses 
including Phys. Ed., Computer Studies, Business, Bible, Art, 
and English, so applicants with interest in any of these areas 

are encouraged to apply.
Providence is a vibrant growing school community in its 16th year 

of operation with 109 students in grades 9-12.  
The school is located a few minutes west of London in a  

recently built facility. 
Qualified individuals who seek to serve in the field of Reformed 

Christian education, who submit to Scripture and as it is 
summarized in the Reformed Confessions, are invited to submit 

a resume, a statement of faith, a statement of your  
philosophy of education, and letters of reference  
(including one from your church consistory) to:

Providence Reformed Collegiate
PO Box 114 – 93 Queen Street, Komoka, ON  N0L 1R0 
Or by email: principal@providencereformedcollegiate.ca 

For more information contact the principal,  
Mr. Chris deBoer at 519-471-0661

Guido de Brès Christian High School
Hamilton, Ontario

Invites applications for 

POSSIBLE OPENINGS 
in the coming school year. 

Full-time and part-time will be considered.  
Courses may include Sewing, Food and Nutrition, History, 

Mathamatics, Science and Physical Education.  
Applicants must be members of the Canadian Reformed or 

United Reformed Churches. 
All positions would commence September 1, 2013.

For further information, please contact the  principal, 
Mr. R. Vanoostveen at school.

Telephone:  905-574-4011, Fax: 905-574-8662
E-mail:  principal@guidodebres.org

Letters of application should include university and teaching 
qualifications, two letters of reference, and a  statement about 

your view of Christian education. 
 Mail to:

Guido de Brès Christian High School
Education Committee

420 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, ON  L9A 5K3
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TEACHING POSITIONS

The Board of the Owen Sound Canadian Reformed 
School invites applications for 

TEACHING PRINCIPAL
Owen Sound Canadian Reformed School currently offers grades 

1-8, with an enrollment of approximately 40 students.
If you love to teach, have good interpersonal skills and desire to 
support our community in its mandate to raise all our covenant 

children in the fear of the Lord, please send us your resume, 
statement of faith and a list of references. 

To submit an application or for further information about the 
opportunities, school operations or about the surrounding area 

of Owen Sound please contact:
Mr. Alex Sikkema, Board Chair

519-934-3763, owensoundboard@gmail.com or
Mr. Tim Degelder, Education Committee

519-794-2168, tim@aqualineirrigation.ca

Dufferin Area Christian School
in Amaranth, Ontario, is inviting applications for 

TEACHERS
for the 2013-2014 school year.

DACS serves the congregations of Orangeville and Grand Valley, 
and is blessed with about 120 students, a pleasant atmosphere, 

and a great spirit of cooperation.
If you would like to use your talents in educating covenant 

children at DACS, please contact 
Mr. Rob VanSydenborgh, (Chairman of the Education 

Committee – 519-855-9630; rob_vs@hotmail.ca) or 
Mr. Keith Sikkema, (Principal – 

519-928-3412 at home, or 519-941-4368 at school).
Please send your resume and application to the 

DACS Hiring Committee c/o sikkemak@gmail.com. 
If invited for an interview, applicants are encouraged to bring their 

professional portfolio.

Eben-Ezer Christian School in Chatham Ontario invites 
applications for the 2013-2014 school year for the positions of 

PRINCIPAL/TEACHER
GRADE 3/4 TEACHER

Eben-Ezer Christian School offers grades JK-8 with an 
enrolment of approximately 40 students, and five teachers.

Eben-Ezer is a close-knit school community, with great relations 
between staff, board and membership. 

Chatham has much to offer the prospective applicant, being 
a	smaller	community,	but	within	an	hour’s	commute	to	larger	

centers. The cost of living is significantly lower than many 
Canadian cities.

Chatham has a vibrant congregation of approximately  
300 members and has just installed its new pastor,  

Rev. DeBoer. We are excited about the coming years as  
we get to know Rev. DeBoer and his family better and we 

rejoice in having a shepherd. 

If you would like further information about school operations 
and opportunities, please contact 

Janice Vanderveen, Ed. Com. Chair 
 sjvanderveen83@gmail.com

30634 Brick Road, Thamesville, ON  NOP 2K0

The board of 
Tyndale Christian School 
of Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
invites applications for the 

2013/2014 school year for the position of 

PRIMARY GRADES TEACHER
Tyndale Christian School currently offers grades K-12, with an 
enrollment of approximately 85 students, and 6 full-time staff.  

If you would like further information about the opportunities, 
school operations, or living in the beautiful Calgary area; please 

contact the board chairman:  
Mr. Bart Ludwig

Home: 403-936-8616; bart.ludwig@gmail.com
Or the principal: Mr. Ed Hoogerdyk

Home: 403-285-4680; ed.hoogerdyk@gmail.com
Applications can be sent to: 

Debbie Chin, Secretary of the Board
5851 22 Avenue NE, Calgary, AB  T1Y 2C1

debbiechin@telus.net

Now Available 
on line

Premier’s Book Brochure
Visit: www.premierpublishing.ca

on line

• read article excerpt
• subscribe to Clarion
• purchase gift subscriptions

• submit or upload advertisements
• submit your address change
• access contact information

Visit:  www.premierpublishing.ca
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COVENANT Canadian Reformed Teachers College
 HAMILTON, ON

ADMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 2013
The Board of Covenant College invites applications from 
prospective students for the 2013-2014 academic year.

Admission Requirements:
For the 1 - year Diploma of Education Program:
 a suitable university degree
For the 3 - year Diploma of Teaching Program:
 a grade 12 diploma with university entrance equivalence.

Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College for 
more information and/or to obtain an enrolment package.   

Students are encouraged to apply before March 31, 2013.  Those 
who plan to seek admission in the year 2014-2015 are also 

encouraged to contact the College as soon as possible.

Visit our website: www.covenantteacherscollege.com

Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Address: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, ON  L9A 5K3
Telephone: 905-385-0634   
Fax:  905-385-8409
E-mail: covenant@covenantteacherscollege.com

Maranatha Homes, located in south Burlington near 
many amenities, is a place where Christian seniors can enjoy 

independent living in community with others. 
•	 Reasonable	rent	rates	at	$796	per	month
•	 Newly	renovated	units
•	 Award	winning	architechtural	design
•	 Well	maintained	building	and	grounds
•	 No	condo	fees	or	utility	bills.

All this and more make Maranatha Homes an attractive and 
affordable accommodation for seniors.

For further information contact:  
Rosanne van der Woerd

109-3260 New Street, Burlington, ON  L7N 3L4
 905-681-0311 

Email: rvanderwoerd@gmail.com

STUDENT ACCOMMODATIONS 
available for Christian female students 

 in London ON, close to UWO. 
Newer spacious home with large bedrooms. 

Quiet, family oriented neighbourhood. 

For more information please contact 
Paul Scharringa @ 519-468-3163 or psnorview@execulink.com

WORK & 
Leisure
Edited by Cornelis Van Dam 
and Kristen Kottelenberg 
Alkema

What actually is working? How would 
you define it? 
The answer seems elusive in an age when the cell phone 
makes it possible to strike a deal on the beach and when the 
ever present laptop computer makes staying in touch with 
business partners easy even when away from the office. Work 
invades our time at home and activities more likely associated 
with the home are entering places of work.

What defines leisure time? What is a responsible Christian 
approach	to	using	opportunities	for	leisure?	Is	God’s	idea	of	
rest the same as that of the culture in which we live?

ISBN 0-88756-087-3

Soft Cover, 75 pages ............................................$8.00   

Plus taxes and shiPPing

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKSTORE OR FROM 

PREMIER PUBLISHING
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba  R2J 3X5

BURLINGTON REFORMED STUDY CENTRE

BURLINGTON REFORMED STUDY CENTRE

What actually is working? How would you define it? The answer seems

elusive in an age when the cell phone makes it possible to strike a deal on the

beach and when the ever present laptop computer makes staying in touch

with business partners easy even when away from the office. The boundaries

between work and leisure are blurring. Work invades our time at home and

activities more likely associated with the home are entering places of work.

What is the purpose of work? Is it just for the pay cheque? How do you

determine what line of work to go into? How should Christians respond to

the challenges of a very competitive world where companies ask more and

more of their employees so that family time and opportunities to serve the

local church are put under considerable stress? How should one prioritize?

What about the real life pressures of the costs of being a Christian such

as supporting the church and its ministry  and sending children to Christian

schools? Is it responsible for a mother with children at home to go to work to

try to make all these ends meet? How do we deal with this challenge? What

does the Lord expect from us?What defines leisure time? What is a responsible Christian approach to

using opportunities for leisure? Is God’s idea of rest the same as that of the

culture in which we live?
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Work and Leisure in theLife of a Christian

Work and Leisure in theLife of a Christian
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Vanderheide Publishing Co., Ltd, P.O. Box 3006, Stn. LCD1, Langley, BC, Canada  V3A 4R3

Please call us at 1-800-881-0705  or place your order online 
www.goDutch.com/store

*Plus P&H (and GST/HST/PST in Canada)

In his book, the author refutes
the so-called framework inter-
pretation and other figurative
interpretations of the days of
creation and shows the majes-
tic progression of God's work
of creation in six literal days.
He also enters into debate with
well-known contemporary the-
ologians and seeks to give
exegetical and theological
guidance to modern students,
pastors, and other church lead-
ers amidst the currently over-
whelming push for the non lit-
eral interpretations of particu-
larly Genesis 1 and 2.

Can/US$17.95 *

In Six Days God Created

Many more classic Reformed Christian selections online.

Strictly grounded in the Word of God...

Group orders over 10 copies: $14.95$14.95 each

Mark vander Velde
Sales Rep

Contact Info –
Office – 905-957-5000                      Toll Free – 1-800-461-0493
Res – 905-386-7494                           markv@royallepage.ca

2005 and 2006 Royal lepage NiagaRa Real 
estate CeNtRe iNC. BRokeRage

www.markv.ca

Prompt and Professional Real Estate 
servicing the Niagara Region and 

Haldimand County

on DVD

NOW in 
FlashBook 
format

Search volumes  
or index by 
keyword

16 Complete Volumes – 1996-2011  
• Complete index file • Windows/Mac compatible •

$30.00 plus postage/shipping

Order from: Premier Publishing Ltd.
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2J 3X5

clarionadmin@premierpublishing.ca • 204 663 9000

OFFICEBEARERS’ BOOKS
For an excellent selection, please ask for information. Thank you. 

These books are also of interest to others and for gifts.

Bethel Books  519 351 4290
for Reformed Christian books.  Free catalogues

Jerry Tillema, 274 McNaughton Ave. East, Chatham, ON  N7L 2G8 
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SUTTON GROUP SHOWPLACE REALTY LTD.

9240 Young Road, Chilliwack, BC

Tel: 604-793-9900

Cell: 604-793-3404

Toll Free: 1-888-355-6771

Fax: 604-793-9908

Website: garryhovius.com

Email: ghovius@sutton.com

GARRY HOVIUS - Realtor
Rita Hovius - office assistant
GARRY HOVIUS - Realtor
Rita Hovius - office assistant

Serving the beautiful Fraser Valley and surrounding areas

3410 South Service Road, Burlington, Ontario  L7N 3T2
Tel: 905-632-6192 • 1-866-694-7276 (toll free) • Fax: 905-632-4837

email: pvv@pvv-insurance.com • www.pvv-insurance.com

BUSINESS • HOME • FARM • AUTO • LIFE • GROUP • FINANCIAL

Trust our
 EXPERIENCE

P.V.&V. Insurance Centre Ltd.
P.V.&V. Financial Centre

With 10 years experience in maintaining books and financial 
records you can rest easy knowing that your accounts will be kept 

up to date accurately and on time!  

Here are some of the home-based services I offer  
in the Niagara area: 
•	 Invoicing	&	Receiving	of	Payments	
•	 Payroll	&	Vendor	Payment	Services	
•	 Budget	creation	and	management	
•	 Updating	sales	records	
•	 Government	Remittance	Filing	
•	 Providing	Year-End	documents	for	your	accountant	
•	 Pick	up	of	paperwork	on	a	weekly,	bi-weekly,	
 or monthly basis is available 

Call or email Katie Lenting today to set up your free consultation! 

“Minding your books so you can mind your business” 

905-701-9400 // jklenting@gmail.com
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• R.R.S.P.s / R.R.I.F.s / G.I.C.s
• Mutual Funds / Term Deposits
• Insurance (Life, Disability, Critical Illness, Long-Term Care, Group)

• Residential Mortgages
• Registered Disability Savings Plans (RDSPs)
• Registered Education Savings Plans (RESPs)
• Tax Free Savings Accounts
• Financial / Estate / Succession Planning
• Retiring Allowances / Severances
• Health Plans and Travel Insurance

Financial Planning Professionals

59 Kirby Avenue, Suite 1, Dundas, Ontario  L9H 6P3

Phone: 905-628-9666 • Fax: 905-628-1035 • Toll Free: 1-866-856-5910
Email: rvanandel@ipcc.org • derek.lanting@ipcc.org

MEMBER OF IPC FINANCIAL NETWORK INC.
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